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Summer is all about taking a break and spending time with your loved
ones as much as you can. It's about taking life head on and enjoying it
before it's over.
In this edition of Remodeling Remarks, we feature the latest updates,
useful tips and successful projects to help you get started with your
own remodeling journey.
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Designer's Corner:
How 3D Design Helps
Our Clients Visualize
Their Dream Home
Jeffrey Corkrey
Project Designer at Burgin Design • Remodel
If you had to design your dream home, what would
it look like?
We hear it all the time when we ask potential
customers what they expect from their home
remodel: "I know what I want… But what if it doesn't
turn out the way I hope it would?"

There are so many benefits to using 3D design
software. It allows us to personalize our clients'
kitchen equipment to suit their needs, modify
dimensions, as well as colors and surfaces of
kitchen cabinets.

If you ask the same question, you are not alone.
Homeowners usually have ideas about the theme
or design style they want, including the backsplash
tile, countertop material and paint swatches. Some
even have an entire mood board on Pinterest!
What’s holding them back from pursuing their
home remodeling dreams is the difficulty
understanding how that vision translates through
the entire process.
This is where 3D Design comes in. Here at Burgin
Design • Remodel, we design projects in 3D to help
our clients visualize their dream space.

Physically based rendering provides clients with more accurate
models of the flow of light in the real world

For bathrooms, our clients love planning from the
ground up using 3D rendering techniques.
Selecting the desired layout, customizing the
dimensions, and deciding on floor tiles all come
together easily.

An interior sketch of a kitchen remodeling project in Santa Ana, CA

Using 3D design tools can help reduce (if not
totally eliminate) many remodeling mistakes as
you get to accurately see how a range of colors,
materials and styles play out before the actual
construction even begins.
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...Designer's Corner
A 3D software, such as Chief Architect (the tool
that we use) allows users to take precise
measurements. This means we sketch out the
rooms, add doors and windows, then apply
dimensions at the push of a button!

Remodeling During
COVID-19

Finally, any 3D rendering can be exported as an
image, a 360° image, or a full 3D virtual
model that you can conveniently access through a
mobile phone or through a web link.
The best thing about working with design-build
firms like Burgin Design • Remodel is the synergy
of the wonders of 3D design and a highly skilled
team that will help you breeze through the
remodeling process and ultimately bring your
design ideas to life!
Have questions about the remodeling process?
Give us a call at (714) 558-1094.

Adjusting to the new normal. Diego, Alan & Matt in Orange, CA

The COVID-19 pandemic has impacted the day-to-day activities
of many industries including the remodeling industry. Here at
Burgin Design • Remodel, we take all the necessary precautions
to protect ourselves and our clients on the jobsite. Some of the
safety protocols we are taking include the mandatory wearing of
face masks and availability of hand wash stations and sanitizers
across our project sites. We also conduct regular temperature
checks on our staff to help prevent the spread of infections. With
these precautions in place, our clients can trust our team and
partners with confidence.

Latest Project:
Aaron's Own ADU
Building an Accessory Dwelling Unit or ADU starts
with a plan. Our designer Jeffrey has been working
hard on our next project: our son, Aaron's own
ADU.
An ADU is a sound investment because it provides
independent living facilities where family and
assistance, if needed, are a few feet away.
Aaron is excited to start the next chapter of his
independence. We can’t wait to show you how this
project will turn out!
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Project Spotlight:
Rossmoor
Home Remodel
by Rhonda Burgin
As your family grows, so does the need
for a bigger kitchen. The Poost family
realized that their 1960s home no longer
offered the basic space requirements for
their growing family. They reached out to
the Burgin team to turn their kitchen into a
brighter, more functional open space.

Before

After
Our team began expanding the view and access to the exterior with enlarged windows and
sliding doors for a seamless flow to an outdoor space planned in the future.

Before

After
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We went down to the studs and replaced all the systems: electrical, lighting, plumbing,
etc. We then reconfigured the space into a bright, open-themed home.

We also added counter seating and a beverage center adjacent to the family room, as
well as incorporated an upgraded set of Wolf appliances.
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Designed to honor its mid-century roots, the Poost home finally reaches its maximum
potential with its clean and modern aesthetic mixed with natural wood and neutrals.

With this remodel, the Poost kitchen has reclaimed its place as the heart of the home
and is one of the family’s favorite places to spend time together!
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Wendy's Summer Recipe: Keto Pecan Bars
Ingredients:
CRUST:
1 cup blanched almond flour (113g
or 4oz weight)
4 tbsp salted butter
2 tbsp confectioners swerve
sweetener (28 G or 1 oz weight)
1/2 tsp vanilla extract
Topping:
1.5 cups pecan pieces (170 g or 6 oz)
1/3 loosely packed confectioners
swerve sweetener
5 tbsp salted butter
1/2 vanilla extract

INSTRUCTIONS:
toasting pecans (DO NOt skip):
1. position an oven rack in the
lower half of the oven, and
preheat to 350 f.
2. spread out pecans in a
single layer on a baking
sheet (17x12-inch sheet), no
oil or parchment paper
needed.
3. bake at 350 F for 4 minutes,
stir the pecans and spread
out again in a single layer,
and then bake again until
fragrant and toasted, about
another 4 minutes. set aside
to let the pecans cool.

Making The Topping:

making the crust:
1. Line an 8x8 inch baking dish
with foil. Set aside.
2. In a mixing bowl, add melted
butter, swerve and vanilla.
Stir together until wellmixed. Add almond flour,
stirring it in until
incorporated.
3. Transfer the dough to the
foil-linked baking dish,
spreading it out. Use the back
of a solid turner spatula to
press down to form a very
thin crust. keep flattening and
spreading until it covers the
entire bottom of the dish. Set
aside.

1. In a saucepan, add the butter
over medium heat. Stir it around
until melted, about a minute.
2. When the butter starts
simmering, stir nearly
constantly to avoid burning.
Immediately reduce to mediumlow heat and add swerve. Stir
together for a minute until the
sweetener is dissolved.
3. Turn off the heat. Stir in vanilla
extract. Add toasted pecans,
stirring until they’re well
coated.
4. Transfer this pecan mixture to
the prepared almond crust,
spreading it out evenly. Lightly
press down with the back of a
solid turner spatula.
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Baking and Cooling:
1. Bake at 350 F for 20-25
minutes; the pecan bars
should be sizzling a bit and
darkened on top when you take
them out of the oven.
2. Cool at room temperature,
about 1 hour. A wire rack is
great for this. Cover and
refrigerate overnight, or for
at least 6 hours.
3. After chilling, lift up the foil
to transfer the pecan bars
from the baking dish onto the
countertop. Use a sturdy knife
to cut into 16 bars, and serve
chilled. Store leftovers in a
covered container in the
refrigerator.

Do you have questions about home
remodeling that you'd like
answered or items that you'd like
to see addressed in our
newsletter?
Please send ideas, suggestions or
questions to sales@burginco.com
or visit our website:
www.burginco.com.

1701 E. EDINGER AVENUE SUITE B1, SANTA ANA, CA
(714) 558-1094
LICENSE #716244

@burginco
@ocremodeler
@burginco

What Our Customers
Are Saying About Us
Early last year, we selected Burgin

"

Design • Remodel to perform pretty

About Us
Burgin Design • Remodel is a Design-Build firm with a strong,
dedicated team that will guide you through the remodeling
process from start to finish. Our construction expertise, project
management skills, and unsurpassed customer service will
ensure that your project not only meets but exceeds your
expectations.

significant remodeling upgrade to
our

Estates'

'

model

home

in

Rossmoor. The project was more
than a cosmetic refresh. We couldn't
be more pleased with them and the
quality of their work!"
Adam & Kristin Poost
Rossmoor, CA

-
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